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N O T I C E 
 

Diploma Semester Online Examination S-2021 
 
Ref: MSBTE /D-42/S21 exam/2021/332                Date: 17 June, 2021 
 
All the students are hereby informed that as per the above reference; kindly note the 
following instructions for online examination of Summer-2021. 
 

1. Online examination comprise of Multiple Choice Questions (MCQ) Covering the 

entire curriculum of the course .Each MCQ has four answer options out of which 

,one option is correct answer. There are no negative marking for wrong answer. 

2. Examinee has to attempt any 35 out of 40 MCQ offered in the online 

examination. In case examinee attempt more than 35 MCQ , Maximum 35 

correct answers shall be considered for final evaluation /marks . Each MCQ carry 

1 Mark 

3. Duration of MCQ test will be 1Hr.  

4. The examinee can appear for the examination from the comforts of his/her 

location subject to availability of access to power supply and internet. In case 

power supply and internet are not accessible, the examinee has to choose a 

location where both are accessible. No internet or power failure cases are 

entertained later on. 

5. Examinee shall clear the place around the examination setup so that there shall 

not be presence of any malpractices materials. 

6. Students shall kept ready before 30 minutes of examination; make your own 

proper seating arrangement at your location so that you will be accessible to 

invigilator via camera. 



7. Invigilator is taking attendance through Google classroom via Google meet 30 

minutes before the start of exam. 

8. Examinee shall keep Google meet and Camera access open till the end of exam. 

9. Examinee will get the exam paper through Google classroom only. 

10. Examinee shall give the access to camera to capture your live image. In case the 

examinee denies the access, the Google form does not permit to start 

examination. 

11.  The examinee shall keep device ( Smart phone/Tablet/Laptop /Desktop) he/she 

intends to use for the online examination ready with; 

 Adequate battery charge /proper access to power supply /backup power 

supply. 

 Access internet with adequate bandwidth. 

 Access to internet data balance of at least 1.5 GB per Day. 

12. SIMMT exam department will conduct mock test 0n 12th July, 2021 at 3.00 pm. 

13. After solving all question students shall submit the paper and confirm that your 

form is submitted successfully. 

14. Responses are accepted only in the duration of exam. Once the examination 

time is over the responses are closed automatically. 

15. If you have faced any difficulty during the exam kindly report in exam duration to 

invigilator and get it resolved , after examination responses are closed and you 

have not submitted the paper you will be marked as AB for the exam and any 

kind of requests are not entertained. 

16. If responses are not recorded contact immediately to the Invigilator, after exam 

time or date is over the case is not entertained. 

17.  The online examinations are conducted as per the time table for summer 2021 

published on web portal. 

18. The online examination is proctored through online invigilator. 

                                           N.R.Munde 

                                         CoE, SIMMT 
c.c. to :  

1. HoDs- for information 

2. Website –for students information  


